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Good lawyer
By Ganbat Oyunbat
Arvaikheer Learning Center (Mongolia)

One sunny day, Naraa received a call that makes her rush to hospital. That call was
about parents were in accident. When she arrived at hospital, bad news was waiting
for her.
Her father was a taxi driver and her mother was unemployed. And her daughter was
in 7th grade. She has a younger brother.
They were living happily however sometimes they have nothing to eat. But it did not
continue for a long time and nobody knows how long lasted.
Suddenly when she entered hospital , doctor said your mother died and policeman
came and her dad was arrested for mom’s death. She knew everything even she met
her dad in a short time and his dad tried to explain everything to his daughter. His
daughter believed in his dad’s eyes without doubt.
After court her dad was sentenced for full ages. But actual defendant was a big
businessman of rich company in this town. She expected everything will be true!
Every single day she came to prison to ask people to help and release his father. She
cried a lot a lot a lot. Nobody helped her. Another trouble was her friends avoided
from meeting her even classmates. They also misunderstood. Through Facebook
there was a wrong message about her family which mentioned his dad killed her
mom and their kids are in the street now. She had been almost 10 days outside of
prison. One day a handsome young man came closer to her and asked why she was
there finally he promised to help finding a place to live. She was praying for her mom
and how he was so wonderful person in the world. He drove her to nice house and
take a bath and put on new clothes. She was so happy and excited to meet her dad
soon. Next morning he drove again and asked if I want to see my dad. Of course I was
ready to shout and do everything what he said. He ordered to work in a bar to serve
the guests. It was easy that she though. But Noooooooooo!!!!
Until she decided to run away she didn’t know what happened. All of sudden she
heard his nice brother was whispering to someone about her and he tried to sell her
with a lot of money! She couldn’t believe in this moment! Turned into things quickly
and she needed to find a quick way to go out! She jumped in to big rubbish bin with
rolls. A piles of litter was thrown over her and she needed only a few minutes to get
over it. Luckily, a janitor started pushing the bin she was in. She could hear
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everything from the inside of the bin. The bin was moving, moving, moving to her
bright future! She had never imagined rubbish would help her to be free!
A trash car stopped and she was loaded onto the truck. It was tension moment but
really nice way for her to live believe in myself. She was whispering herself “Trust
myself and only I can do myself Nobody would help me” When the truck moved she
started crying loudly. Then she relieved and tried to find a way to get out of the truck.
As the truck stopped she jumped to the ground and she felt first time how freedom is
so valuable and nothing she needed. Suddenly she missed a lot his cute brother. She
hated fake court and rich people and how adults made a really terrible thing for her
peaceful life.
By that time she promised herself she would do all her best against of fake court and
wanted to learn diligently in order to be a good lawyer. As for girl it was too harsh to
stay alone. She and her younger brother were both in the world. After that the girl
decided to find justice about that accident.
Everyday she had been doing a part-time job and attending at school to earn money
and feed her brother. She was a determined , brave , industrious and had a high
patient girl.
Time flied so fast. One day headmaster called her and told good news. She was so
happy and her mom and dad from god rewarded. The good news was scholarship to
study as a lawyer in university.
Her difficult times were behind of her. She recovered the suffer even her dad was
released after 15 years according to right decision of modern judges. She also one of
the wise judge who helped people honestly and promised her mom to be one of the
most masterful lawyer in Mongolia. Now she is competing against gender besides
good lawyer that is why many girls get inspiration from her.
(Interviewed with a good judge according to her request changed the name)
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